Autophagy is a evolutionarily conserved process in eukaryotes whereby the cell removes intracellular components damaged by environmental stress or reutilizes assimilated nutrients via massive degradation of intracellular macromolecules.[@cit0001] During autophagy in plant cells, part of the cytoplasm is sequestered by a double-membrane-bound vesicle termed an autophagosome and transported to the vacuole. The inner-membrane structures referred to as autophagic bodies are then released into the vacuolar lumen for digestion. It has been demonstrated that plant autophagy serves to eliminate damaged cellular components and facilitates the recycling of nutritional molecules such as amino acids during various developmental processes and under specific environmental conditions.[@cit0004]

Leaf senescence represents a developmental process in land plants during which cellular components are degraded and the resulting released nutrients are reutilized to generate juvenile tissues. Several studies report that the amount of chloroplast stromal proteins including Rubisco decreases prior to the reduction of chloroplast population in senescent leaves,[@cit0007] which indicates that stromal proteins are degraded, either inside or outside of chloroplasts, without the digestion of entire chloroplasts. One possible pathway for extra-chloroplastic degradation was revealed when small cytosolic vesicles containing Rubisco without thylakoid membranes were identified by immuno-electron microscopic analysis of senescing wheat leaves.[@cit0010] We successfully visualized these Rubisco-containing bodies (RCBs) *in vivo* in Arabidopsis leaves expressing stroma-targeted green fluorescent protein (GFP) or GFP-labeled Rubisco.[@cit0011] This technique further demonstrated that RCBs are a type of autophagic bodies delivering a portion of the stromal proteins to the vacuole.[@cit0011] Thus, the RCB pathway was established as an autophagic process that transports stromal proteins into the vacuole via RCBs. We further demonstrated that the RCB pathway is particularly activated in sugar-starved leaves to facilitate alternative energy production.[@cit0012] We also showed the RCB pathway contributes substantially to the degradation of Rubisco in leaves during sugar starvation-induced senescence and natural senescence.[@cit0014] Taken together, the RCB pathway appears to primarily facilitate nutrient recycling during leaf senescence or starvation via active digestion of stromal proteins. Our study of autophagy-deficient *atg* rice plants indicates that such a role of the RCB pathway is conserved in rice.[@cit0016]

In addition to the earlier change in chloroplast protein levels, the number of chloroplasts per cell decreases in a later period of leaf senescence.[@cit0007] We found that during sugar starvation-induced senescence in individually darkened Arabidopsis leaves, the decrease of chloroplast population is suppressed in *atg* mutants.[@cit0015] In wild-type plants, we observed an accumulation of chloroplasts in the vacuole. Therefore, we postulated that shrunken chloroplasts, which are produced through the active separation of their components via the RCB pathway, become the target of chlorophagy.[@cit0018] In fact, wild-type chloroplasts became smaller than those of *atg* plants as senescence progressed.[@cit0015]

Our recent study also investigated the involvement of autophagy in the turnover of chloroplasts under photooxidative stress conditions.[@cit0019] This study demonstrated that chlorophagy, i.e., autophagic transport of entire chloroplasts containing chlorophyll signal, is induced in Arabidopsis leaves damaged by ultraviolet-B (UVB) exposure. UVB-damaged *atg* plants accumulated cytosolic abnormal chloroplasts that exhibited irregular shape with disorganized thylakoid structures. Chlorophagy was also induced by the exposure to strong visible light. Therefore, we concluded that under photodamage-inducing conditions, entire photodamaged chloroplasts are transported into the vacuole via chlorophagy for degradation.[@cit0019]

Notably, chloroplast-targeted autophagy consists of two distinct forms: partial-type transport via RCBs and entire-organelle type transport by chlorophagy. We compared the induction levels of both of these pathways between individually darkened leaves and in UVB-exposed leaves using a stroma-localized Rubisco-red fluorescent protein (RFP) fusion expressed in Arabidopsis.[@cit0019] During sugar starvation in darkened leaves, RCB appearance was observable after 1 d of the treatment, corresponding to the vacuolar accumulation of RFP derived from Rubisco-RFP. Chlorophagy was rarely observed during 3 d of dark treatment. By contrast, during oxidative stress in UVB-damaged leaves, chlorophagy was actively induced 2 d after the treatment without prior activation of the RCB pathway, corresponding with the increase of RFP signal in the vacuole. The size of vacuolar chloroplasts is similar to cytosolic chloroplasts. These different behaviours between the RCB pathway and chlorophagy suggest that the induction of two-types of autophagy is individually controlled by distinct upstream mechanisms to achieve the proper turnover of chloroplasts in response to environmental or developmental conditions ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Distinct responses of two types of chloroplast-related autophagy to environmental or developmental conditions. During starvation or senescence in leaves, partial transport of chloroplast stroma to the vacuole via Rubisco-containing bodies (RCBs) is preferentially activated to facilitate nutrient recycling. Under photodamage conditions due to the exposure of ultraviolet-B or strong visible light, vacuolar transport of entire chloroplasts by chlorophagy is induced without prior activation of the RCB pathway, which could allow the removal of collapsed chloroplasts produced by photodamage.

Recent progress in the study of chloroplast turnover has demonstrated that diverse extra-chloroplastic pathways are involved in turnover during stress or starvation conditions in addition to the RCB pathway and chlorophagy. A distinct type of autophagy-related vesicle containing AUTOPHAGY8-INTERACTING PROTEIN1 has been reported to represent a transport pathway for some thylakoid, stroma, and envelope proteins into the vacuole.[@cit0021] In an autophagy-independent processes, the CHLOROPLAST VESICULATION-containing vesicles deliver stroma, envelope, and thylakoid proteins into the vacuole under certain abiotic stresses.[@cit0023] Small lytic vacuoles referred to as senescence-associated vacuoles were identified as an extra-chloroplastic route for the degradation of chloroplast proteins in senescent leaves.[@cit0024] Ubiquitination-triggered turnover processes for chloroplast proteins under oxidative stress has also been revealed.[@cit0026] Overall, as our understanding of the degradation processes of chloroplast proteins has progressed, new questions arise including how the several types of process are differentially used for proper chloroplast turnover. The further elucidation of regulation mechanisms of the respective processes may help to elucidate the whole picture of chloroplast turnover.
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